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Abstract. Spatio-temporally variable information on total vegetation cover is highly 
relevant to water quality and land management in river catchments adjacent to the Great 
Barrier Reef, Australia. A time series of the global Moderate Resolution Imaging 
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Fraction of Photosynthetically Active Radiation (FPAR; 
2000-2006) and its underlying biome classification (MOD12Q1) were compared to 
national land cover and regional, remotely sensed products in the dry-tropical Burdekin 
River. The MOD12Q1 showed reasonable agreement with a classification of major 
vegetation groups for 94% of the study area. We then compared dry-seasonal, quality 
controlled MODIS FPAR observations to (i) Landsat-based woody foliage projective 
cover (wFPC) (2004) and (ii) MODIS bare ground index (BGI) observations (2001-
2003). Statistical analysis of the MODIS FPAR revealed a significant sensitivity to 
Landsat wFPC-based Vegetation Structural Categories (VSC) and VSC-specific temporal 
variability over the 2004 dry season. The MODIS FPAR relation to 20 coinciding 
MODIS BGI dry-seasonal observations was significant (ρ < 0.001) for homogeneous 
areas of low wFPC. Our results show that the global MODIS FPAR can be used to 
identify VSC, represent VSC-specific variability of PAR absorption, and indicate that the 
amount, structure, and optical properties of green and non-green vegetation components 
contribute to the MODIS FPAR signal. 
Keywords: Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), Fraction of 
Photosynthetically Active Radiation (FPAR), total vegetation cover, foliage 
projective cover, vegetation structural category, Australia, savanna. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Tropical savannas1 are amongst the most dynamic ecosystems worldwide which exhibit a 
complex array of eco-physiological processes that are driven by space- and time-
dependent climate and ground properties in a strongly seasonal and episodic rainfall 
regime [1, 2]. Tropical savanna ecosystems have adapted to these environmental 
conditions with vertically and horizontally heterogeneous vegetation cover, while land 
management practices strongly affect their resilience to change [3, 4]. 
Tropical savannas provide 75% of the grazing areas worldwide [1], foster a rich 
biodiversity, account for 30% of the primary production of all terrestrial vegetation [5], 
and play a significant role in global carbon sequestration [5]. In Australia, the state of 
Queensland is to more than 75% used for cattle grazing and covered by wood-, shrub-, 
                                                 
1 Savanna is defined here as in Grace et al. (2006, p 387), as “any tropical ecosystem containing grasses, 
including woodland and grassland types”.  
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and savanna grassland [6]. With two large catchments draining into the Great Barrier 
Reef (GBR) lagoon, vegetation and land cover estimates are required for input into 
erosion, water quality, and pasture production models and are great interest to both, the 
GBR Water Quality Protection Plan and the State’s Leasehold Land Strategy (Delbessy 
Agreement) [7, 8]. 
Total Vegetation Cover (TVC) is comprised of photosynthetically active vegetation 
(PV) and non-photosynthetically active vegetation (NPV), including senescent standing 
matter, dead litter, stems and bark [9, 10]. Estimates of TVC are a prerequisite for the 
development of comprehensive earth system models, including net primary production 
and carbon, eco-hydrology, and energy exchange models, as well as for applications 
related to natural and cultivated vegetation monitoring and climate change [11, 12]. 
Repeated, synoptic-scale remote sensing estimates of biophysical properties of the TVC 
and land cover provide a means for extrapolating ground measurements and informing 
land managers and conservationists. The growth of remote sensing techniques and 
products over the last decades has delivered useful information at a variety of spatial and 
temporal scales [as summarized in 13, 14, and as in 15]. However, challenges in the 
remote sensing of TVC still lie in its complex spectral reflectance which is strongly co-
determined by the structural and optical properties of the pixel and scene components. As 
the quantity of NPV is non-linearly related to the PV mass in grasslands [16], classical 
spectral vegetation indices have been of limited use for erosion or biomass modelling in 
these ecosystems [17, 18]. Tropical savannas pose a particular challenge to remote 
sensing applications due to abundant NPV material being present at most times of the 
year in a structurally complex and heterogeneous landscape [19], which influences the 
biophysical and spectral properties of TVC at canopy and landscape scale [20].  
In Australia, extensive remote sensing research over the last decades on TVC 
mapping and monitoring has been conducted with satellite imagery and field observations 
[21-23]. Australian vegetation poses specific challenges through its dominantly vertical 
leaf inclination, sparse foliage, irregular crown shapes and clumping [21, 24]. The 
Queensland Department of Environment and Resource Management (QDERM) has 
mapped Foliage Projective Cover (FPC) [25], a metric of woody vegetation cover [26], 
and bare ground [6] using regression-based methods with medium spatial- coarse 
temporal resolution Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and Enhanced Thematic Mapper 
(ETM+) imagery. Both products build on SLATS archive of more than 1500 
geometrically and radiometrically corrected Landsat TM and ETM+ time images of a 
time series from 1988 to 2004 covering the state with annual coverage or better [21] and 
extensive field observations of vegetation parameters. FPC values represent a 
combination of green herbaceous and woody FPC with an error component. The bare 
ground product describes the inverse of ground cover. More details on the woody FPC 
product used in this study can be found in Section 2.2.4 of this paper. At a similar spatial 
resolution, Gill and Phinn (2008) [22] have shown potential and limitations of using 
spectral unmixing of ASTER data to separate PV, NPV and bare ground at a regional 
scale. Attempts to estimate TVC with coarse spatial- but high temporal resolution 
imagery have focused on the decomposition of evergreen (woody) and seasonally green 
vegetation cover [27, 28]. Milne et al. [29] developed a MODIS bare ground index (BGI) 
for tropical savanna grasslands in Queensland using MODIS satellite imagery and 
QDERM’s Landsat bare ground product. Section 2.2.5 of this paper provides further 
information on the MODIS BGI product. Guerschman et al. [30] recently developed high 
temporal resolution, estimates of PV, NPV, and bare ground for the Australian tropical 
savanna zone with hyperspectral and multispectral imagery. However, NPV proportions 
were underestimated by about 40% to 50% in Queensland’s heterogeneous landscapes.  
For the detection of NPV plant material in remote sensing applications the shortwave 
infrared wavelengths have been commonly used [31], although the wavelength of 
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) (400-700 nm) has also proven useful [19, 32, 
33]. PAR is not always used for photosynthesis (‘functional PAR’) and a significant 
component can be absorbed by NPV material in tropical savannas [19]. Asner et al. [13] 
showed in a combined field measurement and radiative transfer modeling approach the 
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effect of NPV components on PAR absorption was more pronounced in areas with a leaf 
area index (LAI) of less than 3.0, where standing grass litter canopies absorbed almost as 
much PAR as green grass canopies. Hence is it problematic to assume little or no 
contribution from NPV components to absorbed PAR by a canopy or landscape. 
Increased knowledge and improved radiative transfer modelling (RTM) of PAR 
absorption at leaf, canopy, pixel, and landscape level in different environments [19, 34, 
35] has led to the development of a metric termed the fraction of absorbed 
photosynthetically active radiation (fAPAR) [36, 37]. The fAPAR is of particular 
importance, because it provides a direct connection between ecosystem structure and 
function, including nitrogen use, CO2 assimilation, and water loss [19, 38]. Studies using 
remotely sensed fAPAR have shown sensitivity to NPV components, structural 
vegetation groups [39, 40], that fAPAR is advantageous over classical vegetation indices 
particularly in heterogeneous landscapes [17, 41, 42] and open canopies where understory 
components can affect landscape and canopy fAPAR substantially [19, 43]. Huete and 
Jackson (1987) [18] also emphasized that the relationship of fAPAR to the Normalized 
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is particularly complex and non-linear for these 
kind of ecosystems (i.e. savannas). 
The MODIS Global LAI/FPAR (FPAR is synonymous with fAPAR) product 
(MOD15A2) is one of two operational products worldwide that provide high temporal 
resolution information on the Fraction of Photosynthetically Active Radiation (FPAR) 
absorbed by a canopy.  The MODIS FPAR product measures the proportion of available 
radiation in the photosynthetically active wavelengths (400 to 700 nm) that a canopy 
absorbs, accounting for additional absorption within the canopy due to the interaction 
between the ground (soil and/or understory) and the canopy [44]. The freely available 
product offers 8-day composites in 1 km spatial resolution. Limited validation of the 
global MODIS FPAR product has been published in recent years for savanna or semi-arid 
ecosystems [36, 41, 42]. However, the MOD15A2 has undergone substantial evaluation 
and its major limitations are known [45, 46]. Most publications on the MODIS FPAR 
product compared it to leaf and canopy RTM, such as Oloffson and Eklundh (2007) [43] 
who included field data. In comparison with field data, Huemmrich et al. (2005) [41] 
found that the MODIS FPAR product collection 3 overestimated PAR in dry savanna 
ecosystems by 10% to 15%. Additional validation studies have been published on the 
MOD15A2 product with field based measurements [41, 42, 47] and fAPAR derived from 
other sensors [45, 48, 49], however forested areas were the main ecosystem of these 
investigations. The only validation of the MOD15A2 product in Australia was conducted 
by Hill et al. (2006) [24], but was for the LAI and not the FPAR product. The MOD15A2 
algorithm underlying land cover classification MOD12Q1 has been identified as a 
limitation as it uses six standardized biomes that might not represent regional land cover 
characteristics [24, 45]. 
The aim of this study is to assess the relationship between the high temporal 
resolution global MODIS FPAR (MOD15A2, collection: C 4) and regionally developed 
and validated remotely sensed products of vegetation and land cover in the dry-tropical 
savannas of Queensland, Australia. This study is divided into two main parts: First, the 
biome classification MOD12Q1 was compared to a national classification of major 
floristic and structural vegetation groups for one major river catchment draining into the 
GBR. This was to evaluate the global MODIS FPAR product’s potential usability in this 
environment. We then conducted a strict quality control of the MODIS FPAR product. 
Second, descriptive statistics of the MODIS FPAR were compared to two coinciding, 
regionally developed products: (i) a classification of a 2004 Landsat TM and ETM+ 
woody foliage projective cover product (wFPC) [25] into Vegetation Structural 
Categories (VSC); and (ii) a time series of MODIS BGI observations (2001-2003) [29]. 
Both products were produced by QDERM representing the best regionally calibrated and 
validated products available and together address different structural and fractional 
components of the TVC. 
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2 STUDY AREA AND DATASETS 
The region of the Burdekin River Catchment (BRC) covers approximately 140 000 km2 
and is the second largest catchment draining into Great Barrier Reef (GBR) lagoon in the 
tropical, semi-arid parts of Australia (Fig. 1).  
 
 
Fig. 1. Topography and bathymetry of the Burdekin River catchment (BRC) 
region. The outlines of the BRC and its subcatchments are delineated in black 
line, with the Bowen/Broken River subcatchment (BBRs) emphasized in 
yellow. Data sources: Geoscience Australia, Hutchinson et al. (2000) [53], and 
QDERM. 
 
The BRC’s climate is characterized by hot wet summers (November to April) and dry, 
warm winters. For millennia the BRC has experienced water driven erosion, but 
terrestrial discharge has increased about four fold since European settlement [50]. The 
focal study site for this research is the Bowen/Broken River subcatchment (BBRs), about 
9500 km2 of the BRC (Fig. 1), was selected as it is representative of the BRC and  has 
been recognized as a ‘hot spot’ for water driven erosion processes [51, 52]. The annual 
rainfall in the BBRs 1998-2005 ranged from about 490 mm to 1300 mm with 73% of the 
average daily rainfall occurring in the wet season. Steeper regions in the east receive 
more, while 75% of the BBRs in the eastern parts receives less than 800 mm per year 
[51]. The vegetation in the BBRs is dominated by eucalypt woodland and open 
woodland, acacia forests, and patches of eucalypt open forests. Most of the western and 
lower parts of the BBRs are drier and dominated by open woodlands (mainly 
bloodwoods, Eucalyptus crebra, and Iron or Poplar box) and grasslands [54], rainforest 
and wet sclerophyll are found in the steeper eastern ranges. The dominant land uses in the 
BBRs in 2004 were extensive grazing of native and modified pastures (67%) [54] and 
conservation and natural environments (28%). Land use changes during the period of 
investigation of this study 2001-2003 have annually accounted for less than 1% of the 
BBRs catchment area (3.05 km2 in 2004/2005 and 24.33 km2 in 2003/2004) based on data 
from the QDERM Statewide Landcover and Trees Study (SLATS) [25].  
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2.2 Datasets 
2.2.1 Remote Sensing datasets 
This study compares remotely sensed total vegetation/land cover products from the 
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) on board the TERRA (EOS 
AM-1) spacecraft and the TM and ETM+ instruments onboard the LANDSAT 5 and 7 
satellites respectively. The specific global and regionally developed remotely sensed total 
vegetation/land cover products are listed in Table 1 and are described in more detail 
below. 
Table 1. Overview of remotely sensed total vegetation and land cover products used in this study. 
Data sources are as indicated: National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and Land 
Processes and Distributed Active Archive Centre (LPDAAC); Queensland Department of 
Environment and Resource Management (QDERM); Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial 
Research Organisation (CSIRO).  
Remotely sensed 
Product 
Surface parameter 
measured 
Spatial 
resolutio
n 
Time period 
selected/ Time 
steps 
Data 
source/ 
acquisition 
MODIS  
land cover classification 
(MOD12Q1, C4, type 3) 
Global land cover 
classification 
1 km 2004 
annual, 6 biomes 
NASA and 
LPDAAC 
MODIS FPAR 
(TERRA, MOD15A2, C4) 
Fraction of 
Photosynthetically Active 
Radiation that a plant 
canopy absorbs (FPAR) 
1 km 2000-2006 
8-day composites 
NASA and 
LPDAAC, 
CSIRO 
LANDSAT 5 TM and 7 
ETM+ wFPC 
woody Foliage Projective 
Cover (wFPC) 
25 m 2004 
annual 
QDERM 
 
MODIS BGI 
Bare Ground Index
(fraction of bare ground) 
500 m 2001-2003
16-day 
composites 
QDERM 
2.2.2 The MOD12Q1 product 
We acquired the MODIS FPAR underlying land cover classification, the global 
MOD12Q1 annual product in 1 km spatial resolution for 2004 [44]. The MOD12Q1 Type 
3 C4 is freely available through the United States Geological Survey’s Land Processes 
and Distributed Active Archive Centre (LPDAAC) data pool 
(https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/lpdaac/get_data/data_pool). It is an important ancillary data set 
for the MODIS FPAR algorithm, as it represents the RTM compatible structural land 
cover classification in six vegetated biomes, derived from supervised decision-tree 
classification method [55]. Three unvegetated classes are included in the classification for 
which no FPAR algorithm retrievals are made [55]. Each of the biomes represents a 
pattern of the architecture of an individual tree (leaf normal orientation, stem-trunk-
branch area fractions, leaf and crown size) and the entire canopy (trunk distribution, 
topography), as well as patterns of spectral reflectance and transmittance of vegetation 
elements [44]. The soil and/or understory type are also characteristics of the biome, 
which can vary continuously within given biome-dependent ranges.  
2.2.3 The MODIS FPAR product 
The global remotely sensed data product we use is a time series of the MODIS FPAR 8-
day composites in 1 km spatial resolution from 2000/02 to 2006/12 (MOD15A2, C 4, 
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level 4) [44, 56]. The MOD15A2 is freely available from the LPDAAC [57] and 
comprises the LAI and the FPAR product and two flag variable files per product [48]. 
The MODIS FPAR for this study was preprocessed by the Commonwealth Scientific and 
Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) [58] and then provided to the authors. The 
MODIS FPAR product measures the proportion of available radiation in the 
photosynthetically active wavelengths (400 to 700 nm; scaled 0 to 1.0) that a canopy 
absorbs, accounting for additional absorption within the canopy due to the interaction 
between the ground (soil and/or understory) and the canopy [44]. The MODIS FPAR 
algorithm is based on a look-up table (LUT) inversion of a model developed from three 
dimensional radiative transfer (3D-RT) theory. Different model configurations, including 
spectral and angular signatures of vegetation canopies, are derived based on the 
MOD12Q1 product [44]. In case the inverse problem cannot be solved, a backup 
algorithm is triggered which estimates FPAR (and LAI) from their relation to NDVI [56]. 
Further details on the theoretical algorithm can be found in Knyazikhin et al. (1999) and 
others [44, 59].  
Known limitations of the MODIS FPAR C3 and C4 dataset that influence the 
accuracy of FPAR retrievals include: (i) uncertainties in input surface reflectances [60]; 
(ii) uncertainties in the algorithm underlying the global land cover classification 
MOD12Q1 [24, 45]; and (iii) uncertainties from the model used to build the LUT’s [60]. 
Fensholt et al. (2004) [44] give a comprehensive summary on the research of how these 
uncertainties influence the LAI and FPAR retrievals. Some uncertainties in the MODIS 
FPAR product due to (i) and (ii) can be identified and eliminated by using the two 
MODIS FPAR quality flag variables for quality control of the time-series. The authors 
are aware of information published in 2008 which refers to the MODIS FPAR C4 product 
used in this study to be affected by a problem in the code of the C4 MODIS FPAR data 
since 2004 [61]. C4 data was still provided from LPDAAC until C5 was released in 2008. 
The problem referred to MODIS FPAR C4 product delivering FPAR estimates under 
diffuse illumination conditions (standard overcast sky) (pers. comm. Yuri Knyazikhin, 
18.11.2008). The deviation is not expected to affect the approach of this study as we 
conduct comparisons to other remotely sensed data products but not to other FPAR 
quantities (pers. comm. Yuri Knyazikhin, 18.11.2008).  
2.2.4 The LANDSAT wFPC product 
The second remotely sensed product used in this study is the Queensland’s Landsat TM 
and ETM+ 2004 woody FPC (wFPC) product [25]. Woody FPC is defined here as the 
vertically projected percentage cover of photosynthetic foliage from tree and shrub life 
forms greater than 2 m height” [26], which is the definition adopted by SLATS [25]. The 
wFPC version used in this study was derived using a time-series of dry season (May-
October; 1988-2004) FPC predictions from geometrically and radiometrically corrected 
TM and ETM+ imagery [26]. The FPC values are assumed to be a combination of green 
herbaceous and wFPC with an error component. Pixels are classified as non-woody (0% 
wFPC) or woody (1-100% wFPC) on the basis of thresholds applied to the time-series 
minimum and normalized standard error of a linear regression line fitted to the FPC 
series. The wFPC estimates are then generated using a linear robust time-series regression 
that predicts wFPC for each woody pixel based on the trend across the annual FPC 
imagery [21]. Validation with estimates of overstory wFPC from airborne Light 
Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) [21] has shown estimates of woody FPC are predicted 
from Landsat TM imagery with less than 10% RMSE (pers. comm., John Armston, 
QDERM). 
2.2.5 The MODIS BGI product 
A time series of MODIS Bare Ground Index (BGI) product in eight to 16-day composites 
in 500m spatial resolution from 2001 to 2003 used in this study was developed at the 
QDERM for monitoring bare ground in tropical savanna grasslands in areas of wFPC of 
less than 20 to 30% [29, 62]. The MODIS BGI is based on a Landsat TM bare ground 
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product developed by QDERM [6] and was developed for dry seasons over savanna 
woodlands in the BRC. The MODIS BGI is derived from a time series of combined 
MODIS Terra and Aqua standardized reflectances to a common solar zenith and azimuth 
angle using BRDF parameters in combination with semi-empirical models (Ross-thick 
and Li-Sparse) [62]. The QDERM’s Landsat TM bare ground product [6] was used as the 
response variable in a generalized linear regression analysis to derive the MODIS BGI 
product [62]. During the analysis, explanatory variates such as MODIS spectral bands, 
products of bands, logarithms of bands and a full range of BRDF parameters were 
evaluated [62]. Cross-validation using subsets of the MODIS imagery as training data and 
calculating prediction root-mean square errors (RMSE) were used to determine the 
optimal number of terms for the MODIS BGI regression model [62]. Accuracies of the 
MODIS BGI product in relation to the field observations of bare ground lie around 40% 
RMSE [29].  
2.2.6 Ancillary datasets 
A classification of Present Major Vegetation Groups (MVG) was acquired from the 
Australian National Vegetation Inventory System (NVIS) (updated 2005, version 3.0; 
NVIS MVG in the following) [63]. The MVG groups reflect the dominant vegetation 
proportion occurring in a map unit from a mix of several vegetation types based on 
vegetation floristic (dominant vegetation type, e.g. species) and structural (dominant 
vegetation form, e.g. cover, growth form and height) data. The NVIS NVG is a 
compilation of vegetation descriptions and GIS data gathered from over 100 projects by 
25 government agencies across all jurisdictions [63]. Input data have different origins and 
mapping scales as they were sourced from field observations and/or aerial photography 
and/or remotely sensed imagery [63]. The scale of the input data for the area of the BRC 
is noted to be 1:100 000 as shown on an online version of the NVIS MVG 
(http://www.environment.gov.au/about/publications/pubs/poster-major-veg-map.pdf). 
The digital NVIS MVG dataset at 100 m spatial resolution is designed for use at a 
national or state-wide scale, or for simple vegetation descriptions at a regional scale [64], 
and was used here to evaluate the MOD12Q1. Detailed information on this dataset can be 
found at the NVIS MVG website 
(http://www.environment.gov.au/erin/nvis/mvg/index.html#mvg).  
Catchment boundaries for this study were derived from a nine second Digital 
Elevation Model [53]. 
3 METHODOLOGY 
3.1 MOD15A2 underlying land cover classification MOD12Q1  
The MOD12Q1 product, the MODIS Land Cover Type 3 classification, which underlies 
the MODIS FPAR algorithm, was acquired from LPDAAC in 1 km resolution in 
sinusoidal projection for the year 2004. Two tiles of the MOD12Q1 covering the BRC 
area were mosaicked and reprojected to the Map Grid of Australia (MGA) 1994, Zone 55 
using nearest neighbor resampling. For the comparison of the global MOD12Q1 from 
2004 with the national/regional NVIS MVG land cover classification we calculated 
‘Zonal Tabulate Areas’ of the two raster datasets (ArcGIS 9.2). During that process the 
NVIS MVG land cover classification was resampled to 1 km (nearest neighbor 
technique). The output table lists the calculated total area of the MOD12Q1 land cover 
classes that comprise each NVIS MVG land cover class. 
3.2 Vegetation Structural Categories  
In several previous studies overstory FPC (here wFPC), has been shown to be a more 
suitable indicator of a plant community’s radiation interception and transpiration than the 
worldwide more commonly used crown cover [26]. Australian plant communities are 
dominated by trees and shrubs with sparse foliage and irregular crown shapes. Table 2 
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shows a classification of Australian savannas into VSC representing structural formations 
as well as floristic associations. The classification in Table 2 includes differing 
combinations of vegetation over- and understory and proportions of senescent vegetation 
components based on Fensham (2008) [65]. We classified the regional Landsat wFPC 
product of the BBRs study site into these VSC by thresholding. 
Table 2. Overview of vegetation structural categories (VSC) modified from Fensham (2008) [65] 
for Australian Savannas. Vertical layering of the vegetation cover is represented through strata, 
which are split into taller stratum (TS; > 6 m tall) and Lower Stratum (LS; < 6 m tall). LS crown 
cover increases with decreasing TS cover, which is given in percentage wFPC, grouped into classes 
1 to 6.  
Crown cover 
for the LS 
wFPC 
crown cover equivalent 
for the TS Vegetation Structural Categories (VSC) 
Crown cover (%) 
Class no. and wFPC range 
(%) 
 Class 6
71-100% 
Closed Forest 
 Class 5
51-70% 
Open forest with shrubby understory (not 
relevant) 
 Class 4
31-50% 
Open forest with shrubby understory 
30-100% 
Class 3 
11-30% 
Woodland with shrubby understory, shrubland 
10-30% Woodland with shrubby understory 
0-10% Woodland
30-100% 
Class 2 
3-10% 
Shrubland
10-30% Open woodland with shrubby understory 
0-10% Open woodland
30-100% Class 1 
0-2% 
 
Open-scrubs, closed-scrub 
10-30% Open shrubland, shrubland 
0-10% Grassland-herbland
 
3.3 MODIS FPAR processing 
The MOD15A2 C4 product was acquired as HDF-EOS files in unsigned eight bit integer 
projected onto an Integer Sinusoidal mapping grid [59]. At CSIRO the HDF-EOS 
gridfiles were collated in an Australian wide mosaic and reprojected to geographic lat/lon 
projection using the MODIS reprojection Tool (v 3.2a) tool2 with the nearest neighbor 
resampling technique to a pixel size of 0.009 degrees at the centre coordinate of the BRC 
(21°17’37.97’’S and 146°45’56.99’’E). A time series of the MODIS FPAR from 
26/02/2000 to 31/12/2006 was extracted for an area covering the study site of the BRC 
and reprojected to MGA 1994 Zone 55 using nearest neighbor resampling technique. We 
further conducted a quality control, excluded fill values, and converted the digital values 
to their fractional units [59].  
                                                 
2 http://edcdaac.usgs.gov/landdaac/tools/modis/index.asp 
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Fig. 2. Count of valid MODIS FPAR pixels per dry season after quality control 
was applied for the dry season 2004 (n = 157). Blank areas represent no 
retrievals.  
 
The two flag files of the MOD15A2 were used to exclude FPAR pixels that were not 
retrieved by the main algorithm (without or with saturation) and/or had ‘assumed clear’ 
or contaminated cloud conditions, and that depicted land cover for which the algorithm 
could not retrieve an estimate [59]. Pixels retrieved by the back-up algorithm were 
excluded because the algorithm is suggested to fail when pixels are near the soil line and 
the NDVI is very small, resulting in these pixels being classified as not vegetated [62]. 
The remaining FPAR retrievals for the time-series after the quality control were counted 
and are shown per pixel for a selected dry season from May to October in 2004 for the 
area of the BBRs in Fig. 2. From 157 observations in the 2004 dry season, approximately 
80% of the catchment had valuable, quality controlled FPAR retrievals for 75% of the 
time-series. Largest data gaps of 40 consecutive observations to no retrievals at all 
occurred in the eastern ranges of dense forests (Fig. 2).  
3.4 Comparison of MODIS FPAR to LANDSAT wFPC and MODIS BGI 
The MODIS FPAR quality controlled data were used to calculate per-pixel descriptive 
statistics (mean and standard deviation) for the BBRs study site over the dry season from 
May to October inclusive 2004. We chose the dry season 2004 because a moderate 
rainfall event and terrestrial discharge occurred in the following wet season. The 
comparison of the statistics to the regionally developed products was then structured as 
follows. 
(i) Visual comparison of the Landsat wFPC VSC classes from 2004 (25 m resolution) 
for the subcatchment of about 9500 km2 to a false color-composite of MODIS 
FPAR 2004 dry season descriptive statistics (1 km resolution). An RGB-false color 
composite consisting of the MODIS FPAR mean in the red band, the standard 
deviation in the green band, and an empty blue band was used. The Landsat wFPC 
image from 2004 was classified based on the six VSC classes from Table 2 
according to classes of percent wFPC cover. 
(ii) Analysis of MODIS FPAR 2004 (1 km resolution) dry season statistics for all VSC 
classes. A majority filter was applied to the 25 m Landsat wFPC dataset which was 
resampled then to 1 km (nearest neighbor resampling). We calculated the median, 
upper and lower quartile per VSC class from the 2004 dry season mean and standard 
deviation for the BBRs and its surrounding area (17179 km2). The MODIS FPAR 
mean values of the VSC classes were arcsine transformed to fulfill the condition of 
normal distribution for a one-sided ANalysis Of VAriance (ANOVA). For each 
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VSC class we calculated absolute and relative measures of variability of the MODIS 
FPAR mean values to provide class specific measures of variability in PAR 
absorption for that dry season. The coefficient of variation (CV) was used to 
describe the relative variability within each VSC class. 
(iii) Comparison of the time series of MODIS BGI (500 m) for selected homogenous 
regions <30% wFPC to a time series of 20 dry season coinciding MODIS FPAR 
observations from 2001 to 2003. The MODIS FPAR product was resampled to 500 
m using the nearest neighbor resampling technique. One to three homogeneous 
regions of 3-10 km2 were manually selected within the three VSC classes 
representing < 30% wFPC. Each region was chosen so at least 90% of pixels were 
of one VSC class, and the regions were evenly distributed over the whole BBRs. 
MODIS FPAR and BGI values were averaged over these regions per VSC class 1, 
2, and 3 (Table 2). No disturbances due to land cover change had been recorded 
during this period in those regions. The regions of the classes 1 and 2 were 
aggregated to one class to increase the number of pixels in the homogeneous 
regions, assuming there would be little difference in FPAR response for such 
structurally and floristically similar classes. 
4 RESULTS 
4.1 Comparison of the MOD12Q1 to the NVIS MVG land cover 
classification 
The NVIS MVG and MOD12Q1 classifications for the BRC region are shown in Fig. 3. 
Visually there appears to be a correspondence between the distribution of “Eucalypt 
Woodlands” in the MVG classification and “Savanna” in the MOD12Q1 classification. 
Reasonable agreement in regard to structural characteristics was found between NVIS 
MVG and MOD12Q1 classifications although the two classifications differ substantially 
in number of classes (Fig. 3). The global MOD12Q1 divides the globe into six vegetated 
biomes. The national/regional NVIS MVG classification defines overall 18 major 
vegetation groups and four non vegetated classes for the BRC region (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. NVIS MVG land cover classification (left) and MOD12Q1 (right) land cover classification for the BRC region. Date sources: DEWHA [63], Australia [64], and 
LPDAAC, NASA, US. 
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A listing of the total areas and percentages of biome classes of the global MOD12Q1 
and the  national/regional NVIS MVG land cover classes for the BRC region of about 
140 000 km2 are summarized in Table 3. Only the NVIS MVG classes that cover more 
than 1% of the BRC region are listed. Estimates of the overall area of the study site vary 
slightly due to resampling of NVIS MVG dataset. The global MOD12Q1 classifies the 
majority of the study area of the BRC region as “Savanna” or “Shrubs”, which together 
constitute 94.28% of the BRC region. In terms of vegetation structural communities the 
national/regional NVIS MVG classification shows 77.02% of the BRC region to be 
entirely wooded, which is less than that shown by the global MOD12Q1 classification 
(96.82%). However the wooded component of the NVIS MVG class “Cleared, non-native 
vegetation, buildings” may reduce this difference. The greatest (percentage of area) 
discrepancy between the two classifications is the 20.88% of the BRC region with the 
NVIS MVG class “Cleared, non-native vegetation and buildings”, which does not have 
an equivalent class in the MOD12Q1. 
Table 3. Total areas and percentages of the global MOD12Q1 type 3 land cover classes (top) and 
national/regional NVIS MVG land cover classification for the BRC region (bottom) sorted by size 
of area per class, showing only classes that cover more than 1% of the BRC region. 
MOD12Q1 
Land cover class Area (km²) Area (%) 
Savanna 81 938 58.39 
Shrubs 50 366 35.89 
Grassland_Cerealcrops 4 483 3.19 
Broadleaf_Forest 2 646 1.89 
Unvegetated 538 0.38 
Water 195 0.14 
Urban 91 0.06 
Needleleaf_Forest 48 0.03 
Broadleaf_Crops 14 0.01 
Sum area 140 319 100.00 
 
NVIS MVG  
Land cover class Area (km²) Area (%) 
Eucalypt Woodlands 56 547 40.30 
Eucalypt Open Woodlands 31 343 22.34 
Cleared, non-native vegetation, buildings 29 302 20.88 
Acacia Forests and Woodlands 6 358 4.53 
Eucalypt Open Forests 4 374 3.12 
Regrowth, modified native vegetation 3 954 2.82 
Tussock Grasslands 1 944 1.39 
Acacia Open Woodlands 1 588 1.13 
Sum area 140 313 100.00 
 
Figure 4 shows the percentages of MOD12Q1 classes within all of the NVIS MVG 
classes and reveals where particular mismatches in both classifications lie. The by area 
dominant NVIS MVG class of “Eucalypt Woodlands” (Table 3) is dominantly (about 70 
%) identified as “Savanna” and to almost one third identified as “Shrubs” by the 
MOD12Q1 (Fig. 4). The by area second dominant NVIS MVG class “Eucalypt Open 
Woodlands” (Table 3) is likewise dominantly identified as “Savanna” (to about 60 %) 
and to about one third identified as “Shrubs” by the MOD12Q1. The NVIS MVG class 
“Cleared, non-native vegetation and buildings” is not similarly accounted for in the 
MOD12Q1 and to about 60% represented by the MOD12Q1 class of “Shrubs”.  
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Fig. 4. Percentage area of NVIS MVG land cover classes within MOD12Q1 land 
cover classification for the BRC region. 
 
Generally, the majority of the NVIS MVG woodland and grassland communities, ranging 
from “Eucalypt Open Forest” to “Acacia open Woodlands” and “Other Grasslands, 
Herblands, Sedgelands and Rushlands”, are represented as “Savanna” and/or “Shrubs” in the 
MOD12Q1 classification. The proportion of the MOD12Q1 class “Shrub” is higher in MVG 
NVIS classes of Woodlands and Shrublands dominated by Acacias, Callitris or in the classes 
“Hummock Grasslands”, “Tussock Grasslands”, and “Other Shrublands”. The NVIS MVG 
classes of Forest, such as “Low Closed Forests and Tall Closed Shrublands”, “Eucalypt Tall 
Open Forest”, and “Forests and Rainforests” were represented overwhelmingly by the 
MOD12Q1 class of “Broadleaf_Forest”. The NVIS MVG class “Sea and Estuaries” covers 
such a small proportion of the area of the BRC, that it is not listed in Table 3, where area 
percentages of classes have been rounded to two digits. That class is however to 40% 
classified as “Grassland_CerealCrops” by the MOD12Q1 (Fig. 4).   
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4.2 Comparison of the MODIS FPAR to the LANDSAT wFPC  
A comparison of MODIS FPAR (1 km) 2004 dry seasonal statistics to a VSC classification 
(Table 2) of the 2004 Landsat wFPC image (25 m) is presented in Fig. 5 for the spatial extent 
of focal study site of the BBRs (about 9 500 km2).  
 
 
 
6: 71 – 100%
5: 51 – 70%
4: 31 – 50%
3: 11 – 30%
2: 3 – 10%
1: 0 – 2%
Unclassified
LANDSAT
wFPC
Classification
2004 
MODIS FPAR
dry season 2004
mean value > stddev value
stddev value > mean  value
No data
b)
a)
 
Fig. 5. a) top: VSC classes based on the Landsat wFPC image of the BBRs (25 m 
resolution) classified after Fensham et al. (2008) [65]; b ) bottom: RGB composite 
of the 2004 dry season mean and standard deviation of MODIS FPAR for the BBRs 
(1 km resolution). (R: mean 2004 dry season MODIS FPAR; G: standard deviation 
2004 dry season MODIS FPAR; B: empty).  
 
Based on the concept of this additive color scheme the two MODIS FPAR dry seasonal 
statistics (Fig. 5b) reveal clear landscape patterns similar to the Landsat wFPC VSC 
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classification (Fig. 5a). The higher the dry seasonal mean FPAR of a pixel, the brighter red it 
appears; the higher the dry seasonal FPAR standard deviation of a pixel, the greener it 
appears, whereas bright yellow shades refer to pixels with similar values for mean and 
standard deviation. River beds and densely or less densely vegetated areas, topographic 
features, for example, are easily distinguishable, despite the relatively coarse spatial 
resolution of the MODIS FPAR product. In Fig. 5b areas of high mean MODIS FPAR during 
this dry season correspond to areas of high wFPC in Fig. 5a (VSC classes 5 and 6, “Closed 
and Open Forests”). The densely forested eastern ranges of the BBRs are consistent with the 
relatively higher rainfall in that region. Areas with a higher standard deviation, i.e. temporal 
variability, than the mean MODIS FPAR over the 2004 dry season correspond to areas of 
lower wFPC; mainly VSC class 4, often mixed with classes 5, 2 and 1 (Table 2). Darker green 
shades in Fig. 5b correspond to the lowest wFPC values (VSC classes 1 and 2; Table 2). Less 
common in Fig. 5b are areas with yellow shades, which correspond to areas that over the dry 
season constantly absorb PAR. An example of this is VSC class 4 on eastern slopes, which 
consists of open woodlands with a distinct proportion of evergreen woody vegetation. These 
are savanna areas, which feature a highly seasonal grass understory. The pixels in the steepest 
eastern ranges in Fig. 5b (bottom) had no data values due to the strict quality control (see Fig. 
2) and the presence of a dam in the southeast of the study site. 
4.3 Relation of the MODIS FPAR to LANDSAT wFPC VSC classes 
Descriptive statistics of the MODIS FPAR over the 2004 dry season were calculated for each 
VSC class (Fig. 6). The sensitivity of the global MODIS FPAR product to the VSC classes 
during one dry season was explored. The TVC is known to be less photosynthetically active 
and dominated by NPV or bare ground during this time. Figure 6 shows the values per VSC 
class in colors is equivalent to the class colors in Fig. 5a.  
 
 
Fig. 6. MODIS FPAR 2004 dry seasonal mean (a), left) and standard deviation (b), 
right) ranges per VSC class (see Table 2 and Fig. 5) for the BBRs and its 
surrounding area (17179 km2) (1 km pixel size). Red diamonds per class data range 
represent the median, orange hollow diamonds the upper and lower quartile 
respectively of the MODIS FPAR mean and standard deviation values in that class. 
Count of pixels per VSC class 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 in the MODIS FPAR image were n 
= 4869, 1236, 7666, 2262, 866, and 280 respectively.  
 
Figure 6 shows a consistent pattern of increasingly higher median and reduced range for 
mean FPAR with increasingly denser and woodier VSC classes, i.e. the higher the wFPC 
(Fig. 6a). The differences amongst class means are statistically significant when analyzed in a 
one-sided ANOVA with F (5, 16993) = 2326.26 (p < 0.001) of the arcsine transformed mean 
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values. The median values for the classes 1 to 6 dry seasonal MODIS FPAR mean increase 
from 0.42 to 0.89 respectively (Table 4).  
Table 4. Summary of descriptive statistics of the MODIS FPAR mean for the dry season 2004 for the 
six VSC classes over the spatial extent of the BBRs and its surrounding area (17179 km2) (1 km pixel 
size).  
MEAN 
 cl1 cl2 cl3 cl4 cl5 cl6 
Min 0.12 0.19 0.17 0.23 0.41 0.62
Max 0.93 0.92 0.9 0.93 0.94 0.93
Median 0.42 0.45 0.58 0.66 0.84 0.89
25th quartile 0.36 0.39 0.52 0.56 0.75 0.86
75th quartile 0.52 0.52 0.65 0.75 0.88 0.91
Stddev 0.13 0.1 0.1 0.13 0.1 0.05
Coefficient of variation 0.28 0.21 0.17 0.20 0.13 0.06
 
The MODIS FPAR standard deviation values per VSC class (Fig. 6b; right) reveal an 
additional pattern: the more structurally complex the classes are (i.e. classes 3 and 4), the 
higher their standard deviation in MODIS FPAR over that dry season. Class 3 “Woodland 
with shrubby understory, shrubland, Woodland” and class 4, “Open forest with shrubby 
understory” represent the structurally complex classes with increasing relevance of understory 
vegetation components. Median values for the standard deviation overall lie below 0.15 for 
all classes. The coefficient of variation (CV) represents a relative measure of variability per 
VSC class. VSC class 1 is clearly the most variable class (0.28), while VSC class 6 is the 
least variable (0.06). Despite high variability within and between each class, there is a general 
trend of decreasing CV with increasing VSC number (i.e. increasing wFPC; Table 2). 
4.4 Comparison of the MODIS FPAR to the MODIS BGI 
A comparison between the 20 coinciding MODIS FPAR observations for the 2001-2003 dry 
seasons and the MODIS BGI time-series is shown in Fig. 7. Measurements were averaged 
over selected homogenous regions (3-10 km2) with less than 30% wFPC (see Fig. 5a).  
A very good agreement between time trajectories of the global MODIS FPAR and the 
time trajectory of the regional MODIS BGI was found (Fig. 7). For 2001 to 2002, there is a 
general trend of increasing bare ground and decreasing FPAR. Figure 7 depicts the MODIS 
BGI scaled from 0 to 1, with 1 representing 100% bare ground. The global MODIS FPAR, 
scaled from 0 to 1, increases when MODIS BGI decreased and vice versa for homogenous 
regions within the VSC classes of wFPC of less than 30%. The wet season 2001/2002 is 
represented with small rise in MODIS FPAR value of about 0.1 as well as decrease in 
MODIS BGI value of about 0.05 most pronounced in the VSC class 3. All time trajectories 
reveal a response to the 2002/2003 wet seasonal rainfall (November to April the following 
year), with an increase of the MODIS FPAR for the VSC classes 1 and 2 of about 0.25, and 
for the VSC class 3 of 0.2. The MODIS BGI values decrease by about 0.2 for VSC classes 1 
and 2, and decrease by less than 0.1 for VSC class 3. The year 2003 was a severely dry period 
on the 100 year record with less than average annual rainfall [51].  
A linear regression between the times series of MODIS FPAR and BGI for the areas of 
wFPC under 30% is statistically significant (ρ < 0.001), with a correlation coefficient (R) of  
-0.428 for the classes 1 and 2, and of -0.685 for class 3 (Fig. 8).  
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Fig. 7. Time series of  MODIS FPAR mean (dashed lines) and  MODIS BGI mean 
(solid lines) of the VSC classes 1 and 2 (cyan), and 3 (maroon) for coinciding dates 
of observations in the 2001 to 2003 dry seasons. The MODIS BGI is scaled from 0 
to 1, with 1 representing 100% bare ground; the MODIS FPAR from 0 to 1, where 1 
is maximum PAR absorption. The data was averaged over 20 selected homogenous 
regions within the VSC classes of wFPC below 30% (Table 2). The date of 
observation is given on the x-axis in ‘year_day of year’ (n = 20). 
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Fig. 8. Relation between the MODIS FPAR and BGI time-series values in the dry 
seasons of 2001 to 2003 for VSC classes 1 and 2 (cyan line) and 3 (maroon line). 
Values were averaged over the selected homogenous regions within the VSC classes 
where wFPC values are below 30% (Table 2); R represents the correlation 
coefficient (ρ< 0.001; n=20). 
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5 DISCUSSION 
5.1 The MODIS FPAR 
Amongst different biophysical variables of vegetation derived from remotely sensed imagery, 
fAPAR is of particular importance because it provides a direct connection between ecosystem 
structure and function [19]. The MODIS FPAR product is a high temporal resolution product 
that is free of charge; therefore it is a potentially valuable information source to complement 
remotely sensed information on TVC for our study site. Previous studies have shown that the 
absorption of PAR is sensitive to NPV components, structural vegetation groups [19], and 
that remotely sensed estimates of fAPAR are advantageous over classical vegetation indices 
particularly in heterogeneous landscapes [17, 41, 42]. Where open canopies feature a relevant 
understory component (PV or NPV) this can affect, and therefore co-determine, landscape 
and canopy fAPAR substantially [19, 43, 66]. 
The major limitations of the present study are linked to aspects of two MODIS FPAR 
inherent uncertainties. These are uncertainty in: (1) the input surface reflectances [60]; and (2) 
the algorithm underlying global land cover classification MOD12Q1 [24, 45], and (3) from 
the model used to build the look-up tables accompanying the algorithm [24, 60]. Our study 
addressed aspects of the MODIS FPAR limitation (1) and (2). To investigate the validity of 
the model used to build the look-up tables accompanying the MODIS FPAR algorithm (3) 
was beyond the scope of this study. 
(1) Average uncertainties for reflectances of highest quality in the red and near-infrared 
bands of MODIS surface reflectances lie between 10-15% [42, 67], the only two bands to 
date being used in the MODIS FPAR C4 algorithm [42]. In dry savanna ecosystem the 
MODIS FPAR C4 retrievals have been shown to overestimate field based measurements 
of PAR by 8-20% [42], whereas techniques to measure PAR in the field might have 
accounted for some of the bias [41, 45]. Hence it is suggested, that the user community 
worldwide would benefit from the development of a common field protocols. The quality 
of FPAR retrievals was maximized through a strict quality control of the MODIS FPAR 
time series, rejecting FPAR retrievals by the back-up algorithm. This reduces the 
introduction of error resulting from the dependence of the NDVI to fAPAR relationship 
on canopy structure (leaf angle distribution, vegetation clumping, leaf and branch optical 
properties) and land cover [17, 19, 43]. Resulting gaps in MODIS FPAR time series 
occurred mostly in the eastern ranges and highly forested areas in the BBRs which 
encounter frequent cloud cover even over the dry season (Fig. 2). It is further a known 
deficiency of the MODIS reflectance values that they can saturate in areas of broadleaf 
forests, like these eastern ranges in the BBRs (see Fig. 3) [24, 45]. Filling the quality 
controlled time series was beyond the scope of this study; however the recently released 
MODIS FPAR C5 product may reduce the need for this [68]. 
(2) A comparison of a smaller number of biomes from the MOD12Q1 to structurally and 
floristically determined land cover classes from the NVIS MVG does not surprisingly 
result in several discrepancies. Differences in the underlying MOD12Q1 biome 
classification to a more detailed regional land cover classification could potentially 
introduce a large error in retrieved FPAR at the native resolution of the MODIS FPAR 
product. Distinctly different canopy structures will affect the three-dimensional radiation 
field [44]. It is clear that the MOD12Q1 has not been designed to capture the spatial 
variation in structure present in floristically unique Australian forests. However, at the 
regional scale of the study site, our comparison showed a reasonable correspondence for 
the dominant classes, in terms of area. Both classifications largely categorized the BRC 
as dominated by vertically complex and heterogeneous canopies (Table 3). Therefore a 
complex three dimensional RTM for the FPAR retrievals is invoked [46]. To investigate 
this was the main reason for the way the comparison was conducted here. Discrepancies 
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in the global MOD12Q1 biome classification were detected, but in many cases the 
replacement classes in the MOD12Q1 are likely be spectrally and structurally similar to 
the NVIS MVG classes (see Fig. 4).  
Investigating limitations in the MODIS FPAR product has maximized the overall utility of 
the MODIS FPAR values for the study site. The insight gained into uncertainties in the 
underlying biome classification will benefit subsequent analysis of MODIS FPAR for 
regional application.  
In the process of this study a limitation to the MODIS FPAR C4 product algorithm was 
identified as a deviating from the original algorithm (pers. comm. Yuri Knyazikhin, 
18.11.2008): MODIS FPAR C4 provides FPAR retrievals under diffuse illumination 
conditions [61]. Diffuse illumination conditions enhance PAR absorption at the leaf and 
canopy level more than under angular illumination conditions in areas where plants with 
erectophile leaves dominate (such as grasses, eucalypts or acacias) and with lower plant area 
index [10, 35]. These environmental conditions (erectophile leaves and low PAI) occur in 
more than 70% of our study area. Therefore, we expected the MODIS FPAR C4 product to 
have retrieved higher estimates of FPAR than the C5 product under direct illumination 
conditions. This was confirmed in a comparison of C4 and C5 MODIS FPAR for the study 
area (results not shown here). Our study only used the MODIS FPAR C4 to conduct empirical 
comparisons with other TVC and VSCs. There was no comparison of FPAR quantities and 
the differences between the estimates are minor, therefore we concluded this would have a 
negligible impact on our results (pers. comm. Yuri Knyazikhin, 18.11.2008). We also 
recognize known limitations to the MODIS temporal resolution, which render it incapable to 
account for diurnal variations of fAPAR due to changes in solar zenith angle. These changes 
have been shown to peak around midday, and exhibit diurnal amplitudes that exceed 0.1 to 
0.15 [35]. The value of this amplitude is equal to the margin of uncertainty of FPAR retrievals 
[41] and due to the morning overpass of the TERRA delivering the MODIS FPAR C4 daily 
maximum absorbed PAR of the canopy might be underestimated. To counterbalance potential 
MODIS FPAR spatial inaccuracies, our study uses test areas of more than three up to five 
pixels in size. 
5.2 Relation of the MODIS FPAR to the regionally developed total vegetation 
and land cover products  
We decided to explore the relation of the global MODIS FPAR to regionally developed TVC 
products Landsat wFPC and MODIS BGI, because they have been developed and tested for 
their performance specifically for the Australian climatic, floristic and structural conditions. 
To show how the global, quality controlled MODIS FPAR relates to these regional products 
in respect of vegetation structure and the biophysical property of PAR absorption the focus of 
this study was put on dry seasons in the dry-tropical research area. The rationale for this 
approach was that during this point of the hydrological year the TVC is typically abundant 
with NPV (e.g., dry grass, leaf litter, and woody material) or bare ground components. NPV 
as well as PV TVC components have been demonstrated to absorb PAR elsewhere in similar 
ecosystems at landscape and canopy level [e.g. 19]. Thus, if MODIS FPAR would prove to be 
sensitive to TVC structure and components of varying wFPC levels, it could assist in 
determining factors relevant for erosion modelling of the following wet seasonal rainfall 
events.  
Known sources of uncertainties in the presented results inherent to the MODIS FPAR 
product have been discussed above (5.1). Potential sources of uncertainties inherent to the 
methodology of the comparison in this study are restricted to the assumption that: (i) the VSC 
classification is representative of the areas major structural and floristic characteristics (Table 
2, Fig. 5), and (ii) observed variability and dispersion of the global MODIS FPAR statistics 
(Fig. 5 - 8) result from a combination of spatio- and temporally variable factors: the natural 
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complexity of vertically and horizontally heterogeneous VSC, and/or the composition of PV 
and NPV TVC components, climate, soil condition, land management practices, and potential 
disturbances (fire or clearing). 
From our point of view, the (i) representativeness and structural homogeneity of the VSC 
classes is reflected by the overall low values of standard deviation of all VSC classes, which 
lie below 0.1 (Fig. 6), approaching the MODIS FPAR products accuracy range. This is not 
surprising, as the classification into VSC was based on information tailored to the structural 
and floristic conditions in the study area [26, 65]. Observed patterns in variability and 
dispersion of MODIS FPAR statistics (ii) over dry seasons for all VSC classes are in 
accordance with known structural characteristics and biophysically driven behaviour for this 
type of VSC [35, 41]. The natural complexity of the VSC over the dry season seemed, in 
agreement to reported PAR absorption in heterogeneous, dry landscapes or by different tree 
species, and agree with studies on the global MODIS FPAR product [19, 69, 70] and with 
field and model experiments shown elsewhere [19, 43, 71]. Generally, the lower the wFPC 
cover, the lower are the mean and larger the CV of the MODIS FPAR observations over the 
selected dry season (Fig. 6 and Table 4). Only VSC class 4, “Open forest with shrubby 
understory” had a higher variability (CV of 0.20) than class 3 of Woodlands. This could be 
attested to the fact that the understory in the common Eucalypt Woodlands (such as class 3) 
varies from grasses to shrubs, but have in some cases attained a parkland appearance due to 
frequent fire and grazing [64]. This parkland, and hence more homogenous, appearance has 
been described to typify Woodlands in the eastern parts of Australia [64]. The VSC class 1 
was clearly the most variable class (CV of 0.28), which might manifest spatially (i.e. 
discontinuities in bare ground) and temporally (rapid responses to any rainfall). Despite this 
convincing contextual explanation, the results showing the dispersion of MODIS FPAR 
means and standard deviation of the VSC classes, however, have to be interpreted carefully. 
The results could simply confirm what was to be expected when analysing proportional data 
such as the MODIS FPAR: classes in the mid ranges (class 4 and 3) could demonstrate a 
higher standard deviation as a feature of the type of data, rather than the underlying 
biophysical processes and TVC components. An upcoming study will hence investigate the 
impact of measured PV and NPV components on the dispersion of MODIS FPAR means and 
standard deviations of the VSC classes. 
The analysis of the MODIS FPAR and MODIS BGI comparison for selected homogenous 
areas of low wFPC provided results, however, clearly suggest that the composition of the 
TVC components, PV and NPV, has had an impact on the MODIS FPAR signal in our study 
(Fig. 7). Vegetation in areas of lower wFPC during the dry seasons is mostly comprised of 
herbaceous vegetation, grasslands, potentially high bare ground components, some features of 
open woodland and shrublands. The impact of NPV components on the MODIS FPAR signal 
is reflected in the statistically significant correlation between the MODIS FPAR and MODIS 
BGI coinciding observations from 2001-2003 for homogenous areas of wFPC below 30% 
(Fig. 8). The weaker correlation coefficient of -0.428 between both products for the classes 1 
and 2 could be indicative of classes 1 and 2 being more structurally different and possibly 
separable through the MODIS FAPR (Fig. 8). The dry seasonal time trajectories MODIS 
FPAR and the MODIS BGI for the selected homogenous areas (Fig. 7 and 8), can be 
interpreted to mirror the effect of spatio-temporal rainfall patterns on the observed PAR 
absorption and resulting MODIS FPAR signal. During the period of comparison from 2001 to 
2003 both of the two wet seasons, 2001/2002 and 2002/2003, featured the similar amount of 
below average rainfall in the subcatchment: the trajectories of both products show differently 
strong amplitude for the following dry seasons. In absence of known other factors affecting 
the observed PAR absorption/FPAR signal and BGI values, this difference is likely to be the 
result of local variations in rainfall patterns [47]. We here acknowledge potential effects of 
the soil condition on the variability of the MODIS FPAR signal which provide a wide field 
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for further investigations [10]. Little detailed soil information for the study area to date and 
the defined scope of the study prohibited us to address this issue here.  
5.3 Remotely sensed biophysical properties in heterogeneous landscapes – 
general remarks 
Modelling of the radiation regime of a mixture of vegetation species is still acknowledged to 
be a major challenge, if not a fundamental problem, of the Earth's land remote sensing and 
climate applications [49, 72]. There are still substantial deficiencies in existing mixture RTM. 
For once, species and species dependent structural, optical, and biophysical properties are 
often ignored in general. Secondly, the fact that species radiation could be a function of 
coupled radiation when multiple scattering of photons occurs [72] has to be acknowledged. 
And, if spatial clumping of species is in turn completely neglected the coupling can also be 
overestimated, causing deficiencies of the mixture RTM [72]. Shabanov et al. (2007) [72] 
offer a first theoretical basis for future mixture model applications accounting for the above 
mentioned deficiencies.  
In practice, higher quality land cover classifications accounting for species or at least 
vegetation category dependent structural, optical and biophysical characteristics are vital for 
improving existing mixture RTM for the derivation of biophysical variables. To estimate the 
canopy radiation regime, three main important features have long been known [44]: (1) the 
architecture of individual plants or trees and the entire canopy; (2) optical properties of 
vegetation elements (leaves, stems) and ground; the former depends on physiological 
conditions (water status, pigment concentration); and (3) atmospheric conditions which 
determine the incident radiation field. In relation to (1) it is well known that the heterogeneity 
of the plant canopy can be described by three-dimensional leaf area distribution functions, 
which values vary spatially and depend on factors, such as trunk distribution, topography, 
stem-trunk-branch area fraction, foliage dispersion, leaf and crown size, and leaf clumping 
[44]. Huemmrich et al (2005) [41] emphasize the relevance of factors describing 
heterogeneous plant canopies for African Kalahari Woodlands, a similar ecosystem like this 
study area. In this light, we suggest that an improved adaptation of an underlying biome 
classification and specific consideration in the RTMs for MODIS and general FPAR 
retrievals to the unique floristic characteristics in the Australian environment is desirable. In 
relation to the second main feature mentioned above to estimate canopy radiation regimes, (2) 
optical properties of vegetation elements and ground, we consider the temporal variability of 
the species-light interaction and ecosystem dependent characteristics a major challenge for 
remote sensing applications. This temporal variability is dependent on physiological 
conditions and partly on light illumination conditions, and thus capable to vary at diurnal 
scale [34], a temporal resolution not yet reached by today’s remotely sensed products.  
In summary, the need for increased and operational spectral, temporal, and spatial 
resolution of operational remotely sensed data and more continuous, complex, though 
affordable field validation is justifiably still regarded as the foremost challenge for the 
retrieval of remotely sensed, biophysical vegetation properties. While we acknowledge these 
challenges, we saw the exploration of an existent operational, global product in a regional 
application as one small step towards these directions. Further improvements in technological 
and theoretical developments will continue to benefit the modelling of canopy radiation 
regimes and hence practical applications of remotely sensed TVC mapping and monitoring, 
particularly in heterogeneous landscapes and remote areas (such as HySPIRI, MISR [17-19], 
or radar applications).  
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6 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
This study compared the global MODIS FPAR product (C 4) and its underlying global 
MOD12Q1 biome classification related to (i) national/regional classification of major 
vegetation groups (NVIS MVG), and (ii) to regionally developed Landsat and MODIS 
products of woody foliage projective and bare ground cover in a subtropical river catchment 
in Queensland, Australia. A thorough processing with a strict quality control of the MODIS 
FPAR data and examination of the algorithm underlying global MOD12Q1 biome 
classification were conducted prior to the comparison to regionally developed remotely 
sensed Landsat and MODIS products. The MOD12Q1 was found to be in certain agreement 
in the association of structurally similar MOD12Q1 biomes to the NVIS MVG classes for 
about 94% of the 140 000 km2 of the study area. Despite discrepancies in number of classes, 
and lack of incorporation of the regional faunal attributes, the global MOD12Q1 biome 
classification was considered an acceptable representation of the study area’s major 
vegetation groups. The NVIS MVG classes of forests and woodlands are classified as 
structurally similar biomes in the MOD12Q1, which were “Savanna” and “Shrubs”. Due to 
the MOD12Q1 representing biomes rather than structural and floristic vegetation 
communities and the fact that the BRC study area is dominated by savannas [73], this can is 
however considered a reasonable match. For the dominant biomes the MOD12Q1 delivers 
complex structural and angular characteristics for the use in the RTM embedded in the 
MODIS FPAR retrieval algorithm in the study area.  
Major findings of the consecutive comparison of the MODIS FPAR to the Landsat and 
MODIS TVC products included, that the quality controlled time series of 1 km, 8-day 
composites of the global MODIS FPAR: 
• provided time trajectories of assumed PAR absorption in homogenous and representative 
areas of low wFPC (less than 30%) during dry seasons, which were strongly, inversely 
related to the regionally developed MODIS BGI (500 m resolution) product (20 
coinciding observations from 2001 to 2003) (ρ < 0.001) with R-values of -0.69 and -0.43 
(Fig. 7 and 8).  
• revealed statistically significant differences in means of VSC classes from a 2004 Landsat 
wFPC image (resampled from 25m to 1km resolution) over one dry season (2004) in the 
subcatchment area (17179 km2) (Fig. 6) with F (5, 16718) = 2429.47, p < 0.001. Expected, 
VSC-class specific variability and dispersion in PAR absorption was well expressed 
through descriptive statistics of the MODIS FPAR (Table 4), with CV increasing with 
decreasing wFPC proportions.  
• represented characteristic landform and vegetation patterns at subcatchment scale (9500 
km2), very similar to the ones depicted by a classification of the regional, annual 
LANDSAT wFPC (2004, 25 m resolution) product into VSC (Fig. 5). Visual 
interpretation based on an additive color scheme using a false color composite of 2004 dry 
season MODIS FPAR mean and standard deviation suggested that topographic and 
climatic patterns of the subcatchment were mirrored clearly, and more detailed than in the 
MODIS FPAR underlying MOD12Q1 classification (Fig. 3). 
 
The results presented here for all VSC classes of varying levels of wFPC in dry seasons 
suggest that different vegetation layers in vertically and horizontally heterogeneous 
landscapes contribute to the PAR absorption measured by the MODIS FPAR product. Asner 
(2000) and Olofsson et al. (2007) have earlier pointed to the relevance of understory 
components in canopy PAR absorption [40, 43]. As areas of less than 30% wFPC in a dry 
season of the study area have an abundance of NPV components in their TVC, the MODIS 
FPAR also seemed to be sensitive to NPV components. The results are in agreement with 
findings that the contribution of NPV components to canopy and landscape PAR absorption 
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can be substantial at varying spatial levels (from canopy to landscape), as demonstrated in 
savannas [44] or shortgrass ecosystems [19]. This variability and change expressed through 
MODIS FPAR values/PAR absorption can be understood to be driven by differences in the 
biophysical behavior of the local TVC components (including PV, bar ground and NPV) 
responding to climate or land management factors [35, 41]. To identify driving factors of the 
MODIS FPAR signal an upcoming paper will decompose the PV, NPV, and bare soil 
components based on field data, fractional Landsat data from spectral mixture analysis, both 
from the QDERM.  
Based on the presented results, known limitations and advantages of the MODIS FPAR 
and known results from other fAPAR studies, our study suggest that future development and 
improvement of remotely sensed fAPAR products would benefit from: (i) long term field 
observations of leaf level-variables complementing canopy-level variables above and below 
the canopy, and (ii) improved field protocols for measuring PAR absorption worldwide, as 
e.g. Zhang et al. (2005) similarly suggest [74]. Despite promising results from this study, we 
further advocate the adaptation of algorithms to derive biophysical parameters, such as 
fAPAR, to the unique Australian, or a least to southern hemispheric floristic and structural 
conditions. That is particularly relevant for areas classified by the MOD12Q1 as deciduous 
broadleaf forests, where the MOD15A2 algorithm assumes constant standard leaf optical 
properties throughout the entire plant growing season. The adaptation of underlying biome 
classifications to regionally relevant VSC classes is also relevant for any further quantitative 
studies on PAR absorption and photosynthetic activity or light use efficiency at canopy and 
landscape scale, as they are affected by canopy structure (such as clumping and leaf 
inclination) and by different vertical layers [32, 75]. 
However, there is strong evidence for the value of the high temporal resolution MODIS 
FPAR for further exploration and validation to derive TVC estimates in our study area for 
ecophysiological models and e.g. erosion models. The MODIS FPAR C 5 product has been 
recently released and will address several limitations of the C 4, while further developments 
could lead to the inclusion of an increased number of MODIS reflectance bands used in the 
FPAR algorithm. In combination with field observations, which require the understanding 
and measuring of not only biophysical, but structural properties of TVC, high quality, 
repeatable, synoptic-scale remote sensing estimates of fAPAR will play an increasingly 
essential role: a) as means for extrapolating ecophysiological measurements, and b) in linking 
fAPAR estimates successfully to other functional attributes of ecosystems, such as CO2 
assimilation, net primary production, and water loss [19, 76]. 
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